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Ages 0 - 36 Months

California Learning Foundations FunShine Early Learning and Development
Continuum

SE Social and Emotional Development 4: Social Studies, 5: Social-Emotional Development
Birth to 8 Months
A. Interactions with Adults SE2 Trust and Relationships
A.1 At around eight months of age, children purposefully
engage in reciprocal interacÂ−tions and try to influence
the behavior of others. Children may be both interested
in and cautious of unfamiliar adults.

SE2.1(0) Responds differently to familiar and unfamiliar
adults; engages in behaviors that build relationships with
familiar adults; shows emotional connection and
attachment to familiar adults

B. Relationships with Adults AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, SE2
Trust and Relationships

B.1 At around eight months of age, children seek a
special relationship with one (or a few) familiar adult(s)
by initiating interactions and seeking proximity,
especially when distressed.

SE2.1(0) Responds differently to familiar and unfamiliar
adults; engages in behaviors that build relationships with
familiar adults; shows emotional connection and
attachment to familiar adults

C. Interactions with Peers SE2 Trust and Relationships
C.1 At around eight months of age, children show
interest in familiar and unfamiliar peers. Children may
stare at another child, explore another child's face and
body, and respond to siblings and older peers.

SE2.2(0) Responds to and shows awareness of other
children
SE2.2(1) Shows interest in other children; responds to
other children

D. Relationships with Peers SE2 Trust and Relationships

D.1 At around eight months of age, children show
interest in familiar and unfamiliar children.

SE2.2(0) Responds to and shows awareness of other
children
SE2.2(1) Shows interest in other children; responds to
other children

E. Identity of Self in Relation to OthÂ−ers
SE1 Self-Awareness and Self-Concept, SE4
Self-Regulation, SS3 Culture, Family, and
Community

E.1 At around eight months of age, children show clear
awareness of being a separate person and of being
connected with other people. Children identify others as
both distinct from and connected to themselves.

SE1.1(0) Develops awareness of self as separate from
others; reacts when hearing own name; begins to realize
their own hands and feet belong to them; shows interest
in mirror image

F. Recognition of Ability AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning,



AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence, SE1
Self-Awareness and Self-Concept

F.1 At around eight months of age, children understand
that they are able to make things happen.

SE1.3(0) Shows pleasure at things they have done
AL2.1(0) Attends to objects, eventually experimenting
with different ways to interact with them; responds to
playful interactions with smiles and giggles
AL3.1(0) Pays attention to people, objects, and sounds;
tries to reproduce a desired outcome; cries to receive
attention

G. Expression of Emotion SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation
G.1 At around eight months of age, children express a
variety of primary emotions such as contentment,
distress, joy, sadness, interest, surprise, disgust, anger,
and fear.

SE3.2(0) Expresses a range of emotions related to basic
needs with facial expressions, body, and voice

H. Empathy SE3 Feelings and Emotions
H.1 At around eight months of age, children demonstrate
awareness of others' feelings by reacting to their
emotional expressions.

SE3.1(0) Responds to other children's feelings and
emotions; becomes upset when another child cries

I. Emotion Regulation SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation
I.1 At around eight months of age, children use simple
behaviors to comfort themselves and begin to
communicate the need for help to alleviate discomfort or
distress.

SE4.1(0) Accepts comforting from a familiar adult,
eventually discovering ways to self-soothe (stuffed
animal, thumb-sucking)

J. Impulse Control SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation

J.1 At around eight months of age, children act on
impulses.

SE3.1(0) Responds to other children's feelings and
emotions; becomes upset when another child cries
SE3.2(0) Expresses a range of emotions related to basic
needs with facial expressions, body, and voice

K. Social Understanding SE2 Trust and Relationships, SE3 Feelings and
Emotions

K.1 At around eight months of age, children have learned
what to expect from familiar people, understand what to
do to get another's attention, engage in back-and-forth
interactions with others, and imitate the simple actions or
facial expressions of others.

SE2.1(0) Responds differently to familiar and unfamiliar
adults; engages in behaviors that build relationships with
familiar adults; shows emotional connection and
attachment to familiar adults

8 to 18 Months
A. Interactions with Adults SE2 Trust and Relationships



A.2 At around 18 months of age, children may
participate in routines and games that involve complex
back-and-forth interaction and may follow the gaze of
the infant care teacher to an object or person. Children
may also check with a familiar infant care teacher when
uncertain about something or someone.

SE2.1(1) Seeks familiar adults for cues about how to
respond to environment for comfort and support; shows
attachment to trusted adults

B. Relationships with Adults AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, SE2
Trust and Relationships

B.2 At around 18 months of age, children feel secure
exploring the environment in the presence of important
adults with whom they have developed a relationship
over an extended period of time. When distressed,
children seek to be physically close to these adults.

SE2.1(1) Seeks familiar adults for cues about how to
respond to environment for comfort and support; shows
attachment to trusted adults
AL1.1(1) Exhibits interest, curiosity, and eagerness in
exploring the world in sight of an adult; becomes
increasingly aware of colors, shapes, patterns, or pictures

C. Interactions with Peers SE2 Trust and Relationships

C.2 At around 18 months of age, children engage in
simple back-and-forth interactions with peers for short
periods of time.

SE2.2(1) Shows interest in other children; responds to
other children
SE2.2(2) Begins to interact with other children;
side-by-side play progressing to interactive play using
same materials; begins to show preference for some
children over others; uses imitation or pretend play to
learn new roles and relationships

D. Relationships with Peers SE2 Trust and Relationships

D.2 At around 18 months of age, children prefer to
interact with one or two familiar children in the group
and usually engage in the same kind of back-and-forth
play when interacting with those children.

SE2.2(1) Shows interest in other children; responds to
other children
SE2.2(2) Begins to interact with other children;
side-by-side play progressing to interactive play using
same materials; begins to show preference for some
children over others; uses imitation or pretend play to
learn new roles and relationships

E. Identity of Self in Relation to OthÂ−ers
SE1 Self-Awareness and Self-Concept, SE4
Self-Regulation, SS3 Culture, Family, and
Community

E.2 At around 18 months of age, children demonstrate
awareness of their characteristics and express themselves
as distinct persons with thoughts and feelings. Children
also demonstrate expectations of others' behaviors,
responses, and characteristics on the basis of previous
experiences with them.

SE1.1(1) Becomes more aware of own body and others;
consistently responds to name; recognizes self in mirror;
uses pronouns "me" and "mine"
SE1.2(1) Develops and expresses preferences for food,
objects, textures and may push away non-preferred items



F. Recognition of Ability
AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning,
AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence, SE1
Self-Awareness and Self-Concept

F.2 At around 18 months of age, children experiment
with different ways of making things happen, persist in
trying to do things even when faced with difficulty, and
show a sense of satisfaction with what they can do.

SE1.3(1) Shows others things they have done; attempts
to do some things independently but asks for help often
AL2.1(1) Uses play objects in different ways than
intended; finds humor in unexpected interactions
AL3.1(1) Stays attentive and engaged for increasing
periods of time; repeats difficult tasks to achieve mastery

G. Expression of Emotion SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation
G.2 At around 18 months of age, children express
emotions in a clear and intentional way, and begin to
express some complex emotions, such as pride.

SE3.2(1) Expresses a range of emotions related to a
problem or conflict, using body language, facial
expressions, and possibly words to communicate feelings

H. Empathy SE3 Feelings and Emotions
H.2 At around 18 months of age, children change their
behavior in response to the feelings of others even
though their actions may not always make the other
person feel better. Children show an increased
understanding of the reason for another's distress and
may become distressed by the other's distress.

SE3.1(1) Begins to show concern for others
(comforts/hugs others)

I. Emotion Regulation SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation

I.2 At around 18 months of age, children demonstrate a
variety of responses to comfort themselves and actively
avoid or ignore situations that cause discomfort. Children
can also communicate needs and wants through the use
of a few words and gestures.

SE3.2(1) Expresses a range of emotions related to a
problem or conflict, using body language, facial
expressions, and possibly words to communicate feelings
SE4.1(1) Shows increasing regulation in accepting and
following daily routines and activities with familiar
adults
SE4.1(2) Begins to manage own behavior and show
self-regulation; demonstrates increasing ability to cope
with stress; calms self with soothing techniques with
adult support; understands and finds comfort in routines,
rules, or limitations

J. Impulse Control SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation
J.2 At around 18 months of age, children respond
positively to choices and limits set by an adult to help
control their behavior.

SE4.1(1) Shows increasing regulation in accepting and
following daily routines and activities with familiar
adults

K. Social Understanding SE2 Trust and Relationships, SE3 Feelings and
Emotions



K.2 At around 18 months of age, children know how to
get the infant care teacher to respond in a specific way
through gestures, vocalizations, and shared attention; use
another's emotional expressions to guide their own
responses to unfamiliar events; and learn more complex
behavior through imitation. Children also engage in more
complex social interactions and have developed
expectations for a greater number of familiar people.

SE2.1(1) Seeks familiar adults for cues about how to
respond to environment for comfort and support; shows
attachment to trusted adults
SE2.2(1) Shows interest in other children; responds to
other children
SE3.2(1) Expresses a range of emotions related to a
problem or conflict, using body language, facial
expressions, and possibly words to communicate feelings

18 to 36 Months
A. Interactions with Adults SE2 Trust and Relationships

A.3 At around 36 months of age, children interact with
adults to solve problems or communicate about
experiences or ideas.

L2.1(2) Participates in simple two-way verbal or
nonverbal (signs) conversations to express and talk about
needs, wants, experiences, and ideas.
SE2.1(2) Seeks ways to find comfort in new situations;
shows emotional connection and attachment to others;
goes to familiar adult; seeks comfort item (blanket, soft
toy)

B. Relationships with Adults AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, SE2
Trust and Relationships

B.3 At around 36 months of age, when exploring the
environment, from time to time children reconnect, in a
variety of ways, with the adult(s) with whom they have
developed a special relationship: through eye contact;
facial expressions; shared feelings; or conversations
about feelings, shared activities, or plans. When
distressed, children may still seek to be physically close
to these adults.

SE2.1(2) Seeks ways to find comfort in new situations;
shows emotional connection and attachment to others;
goes to familiar adult; seeks comfort item (blanket, soft
toy)

C. Interactions with Peers SE2 Trust and Relationships

C.3 At around 36 months of age, children engage in
simple cooperative play with peers.

SE2.2(2) Begins to interact with other children;
side-by-side play progressing to interactive play using
same materials; begins to show preference for some
children over others; uses imitation or pretend play to
learn new roles and relationships

D. Relationships with Peers SE2 Trust and Relationships

D.3 At around 36 months of age, children have
developed friendships with a small number of children in
the group and engage in more complex play with those
friends than with other peers.

SE2.2(2) Begins to interact with other children;
side-by-side play progressing to interactive play using
same materials; begins to show preference for some
children over others; uses imitation or pretend play to
learn new roles and relationships



E. Identity of Self in Relation to OthÂ−ers
SE1 Self-Awareness and Self-Concept, SE4
Self-Regulation, SS3 Culture, Family, and
Community

E.3 At around 36 months of age, children identify their
feelings, needs, and interests, and identify themselves
and others as members of one or more groups by
referring to categories.

SS3.2(2) Shows understanding of own characteristics
(name, age, gender, physical traits) and family roles
SE1.1(2) Shows awareness of some of own
characteristics and takes pride in showing things they can
do; uses name to refer to self
SE4.1(2) Begins to manage own behavior and show
self-regulation; demonstrates increasing ability to cope
with stress; calms self with soothing techniques with
adult support; understands and finds comfort in routines,
rules, or limitations

F. Recognition of Ability
AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning,
AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence, SE1
Self-Awareness and Self-Concept

F.3 At around 36 months of age, children show an
understanding of their own abilities and may refer to
those abilities when describing themselves.

SE1.1(2) Shows awareness of some of own
characteristics and takes pride in showing things they can
do; uses name to refer to self
SE1.3(2) Shows confidence in increasing abilities
through actions and language; attempts to accomplish
activities independently

G. Expression of Emotion SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation
G.3 At around 36 months of age, children express
complex, self-conscious emotions such as pride,
embarrassment, shame, and guilt. Children demonstrate
awareness of their feelings by using words to describe
feelings to others or acting them out in pretend play.

SE3.2(2) Learns social skills, and eventually words, for
expressing feelings, needs, and wants; manages outbursts
with adult help; begins to label feelings and emotions

H. Empathy SE3 Feelings and Emotions
H.3 At around 36 months of age, children understand
that other people have feelings that are different from
their own and can sometimes respond to another's
distress in a way that might make that person feel better.

SE3.1(2) Recognizes other children's feelings and
emotions; communicates concern and tries to comfort
others verbally and physically

I. Emotion Regulation SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation
I.3 At around 36 months of age, children anticipate the
need for comfort and try to prepare themselves for
changes in routine. Children have many self-comforting
behaviors to choose from, depending on the situation,
and can communicate specific needs and wants.

SE3.2(2) Learns social skills, and eventually words, for
expressing feelings, needs, and wants; manages outbursts
with adult help; begins to label feelings and emotions
SE4.1(2) Begins to manage own behavior and show
self-regulation; demonstrates increasing ability to cope
with stress; calms self with soothing techniques with
adult support; understands and finds comfort in routines,



rules, or limitations

J. Impulse Control SE3 Feelings and Emotions, SE4 Self-Regulation

J.3 At around 36 months of age, children may sometimes
exercise voluntary control over actions and emotional
expressions.

SE3.2(2) Learns social skills, and eventually words, for
expressing feelings, needs, and wants; manages outbursts
with adult help; begins to label feelings and emotions
SE4.1(2) Begins to manage own behavior and show
self-regulation; demonstrates increasing ability to cope
with stress; calms self with soothing techniques with
adult support; understands and finds comfort in routines,
rules, or limitations

K. Social Understanding SE2 Trust and Relationships, SE3 Feelings and
Emotions

K.3 At around 36 months of age, children can talk about
their own wants and feelings and those of other people,
describe familiar routines, participate in coordinated
episodes of pretend play with peers, and interact with
adults in more complex ways.

SE2.1(2) Seeks ways to find comfort in new situations;
shows emotional connection and attachment to others;
goes to familiar adult; seeks comfort item (blanket, soft
toy)
SE2.2(2) Begins to interact with other children;
side-by-side play progressing to interactive play using
same materials; begins to show preference for some
children over others; uses imitation or pretend play to
learn new roles and relationships
SE3.2(2) Learns social skills, and eventually words, for
expressing feelings, needs, and wants; manages outbursts
with adult help; begins to label feelings and emotions

LD Language Development 1: Language/Literacy
Birth to 8 Months
A. Receptive Language L1 Receptive Language (Listening)

A.1 At around eight months of age, children show
understanding of a small number of familiar words and
react to the infant care teacher's overall tone of voice.

L1.1(0) Listens and responds with interest to sounds and
verbal communication of others; watches and responds to
body language, gestures, and other forms of nonverbal
communication.

B. Expressive Language L2 Expressive Language (Speaking)

B.1 At around eight months of age, children experiment
with sounds, practice making sounds, and use sounds or
gestures to communicate needs, wants, or interests.

L2.1(0) Uses and imitates sounds, gestures, or signs to
express needs and wants.
L2.2(0) Begins making specific sounds, gestures, facial
expressions to communicate.

C. Communication Skills and Knowledge L1 Receptive Language (Listening), L2 Expressive
Language (Speaking)



C.1 At around eight months of age, children participate
in back-and-forth communication and games.

L1.1(0) Listens and responds with interest to sounds and
verbal communication of others; watches and responds to
body language, gestures, and other forms of nonverbal
communication.
L2.2(0) Begins making specific sounds, gestures, facial
expressions to communicate.
AL2.1(0) Attends to objects, eventually experimenting
with different ways to interact with them; responds to
playful interactions with smiles and giggles

D. Interest in Print L3 Foundational Reading

D.1 At around eight months of age, children explore
books and show interest in adult-initiated literacy
activities, such as looking at photos and exploring books
together with an adult.

L3.1(0) Shows interest in songs, rhymes, and stories;
explores books with mouth and hands; attends to colorful
pictures and photos.
L3.2(0) Listens and responds to stories that have been
read previously.

8 to 18 Months
A. Receptive Language L1 Receptive Language (Listening)

A.2 At around 18 months of age, children show
understanding of one-step requests that have to do with
the current situation.

L1.1(1) Begins to understand gestures, words, questions,
or routines; responds appropriately to familiar signs,
words, songs; follows one-step direction with adult
support.

B. Expressive Language L2 Expressive Language (Speaking)

B.2 At around 18 months of age, children say a few
words and use conventional gestures to tell others about
their needs, wants, and interests.

L2.1(1) Uses consistent sounds, gestures, signs, or words
for a variety of purposes to express needs and wants
which are understood by familiar adults.
L2.2(1) Learns and uses new words each day to label
people and objects, sing songs, make requests.

C. Communication Skills and Knowledge L1 Receptive Language (Listening), L2 Expressive
Language (Speaking)

C.2 At around 18 months of age, children use
conventional gestures and words to communicate
meaning in short back-and-forth interactions and use the
basic rules of conversational turn-taking when
communicating.

L2.1(1) Uses consistent sounds, gestures, signs, or words
for a variety of purposes to express needs and wants
which are understood by familiar adults.

D. Interest in Print L3 Foundational Reading
D.2 At around 18 months of age, children listen to the
adult and participate while being read to by pointing,
turning pages, or making one- or two-word comments.
Children actively notice print in the environment.

L3.1(1) Demonstrates interest and involvement in
handling books without help; looks at pictures, photos,
and drawings; participates in shared reading by pointing
to pictures and turning pages.



L3.2(1) Listens to short texts read aloud; points to
specific characters or objects in a book when asked;
anticipates repeated elements in a story.

18 to 36 Months
A. Receptive Language L1 Receptive Language (Listening)

A.3 At around 36 months of age, children demonstrate
understanding of the meaning of others' comments,
questions, requests, or stories.

L1.1(2) Follows simple one and two-step directions with
adult support; listens and responds to simple rhymes;
listens to stories and conversations and confirms
understanding through simple reciprocal language;
progresses in understanding and responding to verbal and
nonverbal cues

B. Expressive Language L2 Expressive Language (Speaking)

B.3 At around 36 months of age, children communicate
in a way that is understandable to most adults who speak
the same language they do. Children combine words into
simple sentences and demonstrate the ability to follow
some grammatical rules of the home language.

L2.1(2) Participates in simple two-way verbal or
nonverbal (signs) conversations to express and talk about
needs, wants, experiences, and ideas.
L2.2(2) Uses new words each day for objects, actions,
and to describe feelings, etc.; begins to understand some
opposite concepts.
L2.3(2) Begins to communicate in short phrases or
sentences, combining two-three words.

C. Communication Skills and Knowledge L1 Receptive Language (Listening), L2 Expressive
Language (Speaking)

C.3 At around 36 months of age, children engage in
back-and-forth conversations that contain a number of
turns, with each turn building upon what was said in the
previous turn.

L1.1(2) Follows simple one and two-step directions with
adult support; listens and responds to simple rhymes;
listens to stories and conversations and confirms
understanding through simple reciprocal language;
progresses in understanding and responding to verbal and
nonverbal cues
L2.1(2) Participates in simple two-way verbal or
nonverbal (signs) conversations to express and talk about
needs, wants, experiences, and ideas.

D. Interest in Print L3 Foundational Reading

D.3 At around 36 months of age, children show
appreciation for books and initiate literacy activities:
listening, asking questions, or making comments while
being read to; looking at books on their own; or making
scribble marks on paper and pretending to read what is
written.

L3.1(2) Demonstrates interest and involvement with
books and other print materials; selects books to be read
and chooses favorites; names items in pictures;
recognizes books by their covers.
L3.2(2) With adult support and picture cues, shows
understanding of short texts read aloud by answering
simple questions, reciting repeated phrases, and
identifying characters.



CD Cognitive Development

1: Language/Literacy, 2: Math, 3: Science, 4: Social
Studies, 5: Social-Emotional Development, 6:
Approaches to Learning, 7: Physical Development
and Health, 8: Creative Arts

Birth to 8 Months
A. Cause-and-Effect AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning
A.1 At around eight months of age, children perform
simple actions to make things happen, notice the
relationships between events, and notice the effects of
others on the immediate environment.

AL2.1(0) Attends to objects, eventually experimenting
with different ways to interact with them; responds to
playful interactions with smiles and giggles

B. Spatial Relationships M2 Geometry and Spatial Sense

B.1 At around eight months of age, children move their
bodies, explore the size and shape of objects, and
observe people and objects as they move through space.

M2.1(0) Explores sizes and shapes of objects with hands
and mouth.
M2.2(0) Explores moving body in space and observes
other people and objects as they move.

C. Problem Solving AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning,
AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence

C.1 At around eight months of age, children use simple
actions to try to solve problems involving objects, their
bodies, or other people.

AL2.1(0) Attends to objects, eventually experimenting
with different ways to interact with them; responds to
playful interactions with smiles and giggles
AL3.1(0) Pays attention to people, objects, and sounds;
tries to reproduce a desired outcome; cries to receive
attention

D. Imitation
AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, CA3
Movement and Dance, CA4 Dramatic Play and
Imagination, L2 Expressive Language (Speaking)

D.1 At around 8 months of age, children imitate simple
actions and expressions of others during interactions.

L2.1(0) Uses and imitates sounds, gestures, or signs to
express needs and wants.
CA4.1(1) Observes and imitates, sounds, gestures, and
behaviors of others

E. Memory
AL4 Memory and Reflection, M4 Patterns,
Sorting/Classifying, Reasoning, SS1 History and
Events

E.1 At around 8 months of age, children recognize
familiar people, objects, and routines in the environment
and show awareness that familiar people still exist even
when they are no longer physically present.

AL4.1(0) Recognizes familiar people, places, and things;
after repeated experiences, remembers that unseen
objects are still there



F. Number Sense M1 Number Sense, Quantity, and Operations

F.1 At around eight months of age, children usually
focus on one object or person at a time, yet they may at
times hold two objects, one in each hand.

M1.1(0) Listens and responds to an adult counting;
responds to question of wanting more.
SC1.1(0) Explores objects and world through all five
senses (touches and brings objects to mouth, focuses
attention on people or objects).

G. Classification M4 Patterns, Sorting/Classifying, Reasoning

G.1 At around eight months of age, children distinguish
between familiar and unfamiliar people, places, and
objects, and explore the differences between them.

M4.1(0) Shows interest in auditory, visual, and tactile
patterns.
AL4.1(0) Recognizes familiar people, places, and things;
after repeated experiences, remembers that unseen
objects are still there

H. Symbolic Play

AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, AL2
Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning, CA4
Dramatic Play and Imagination, SE2 Trust and
Relationships, SS2 Geography and Symbolic
Representation

H.1 At around 8 months of age, children become familiar
with objects and actions through active exploration.
Children also build knowledge of people, action, objects,
and ideas through observation.

CA4.1(0) Moves to act on environment with intent and
control; vocalizes to get attention
AL1.1(0) Uses senses to explore immediate environment
AL2.1(0) Attends to objects, eventually experimenting
with different ways to interact with them; responds to
playful interactions with smiles and giggles

I. Attention Maintenance AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence, SE4
Self-Regulation

I.1 At around eight months of age, children pay attention
to different things and people in the environment in
specific, distinct ways.

AL3.1(0) Pays attention to people, objects, and sounds;
tries to reproduce a desired outcome; cries to receive
attention

J. Understanding of Personal Care Routines PD4 Safety Awareness and Self-Care
J.1 At around eight months of age, children are
responsive during the steps of personal care routines.

PD4.2(0) Responds well when physical needs are met
(diaper changes, feedings, nose care)

8 to 18 Months
A. Cause-and-Effect AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning
A.2 At around 18 months of age, children combine
simple actions to cause things to happen or change the
way they interact with objects and people in order to see
how it changes the outcome.

AL2.1(1) Uses play objects in different ways than
intended; finds humor in unexpected interactions
AL2.2(1) Demonstrates a recognition of cause/effect
relationships (pushes toy car and watches it roll away)



B. Spatial Relationships M2 Geometry and Spatial Sense

B.2 At around 18 months of age, children use trial and
error to discover how things move and fit in space.

M2.1(1) Explores shapes and objects and how they fit
together.
M2.2(1) Explores ways objects and people move and fit
in space; adjusts reach and grasp based on distance, size,
and weight of object to be moved; explores space with
body.

C. Problem Solving AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning,
AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence

C.2 At around 18 months of age, children use a number
of ways to solve problems: physically trying out possible
solutions before finding one that works; using objects as
tools; watching someone else solve the problem and then
applying the same solution; or gesturing or vocalizing to
someone else for help.

AL2.1(1) Uses play objects in different ways than
intended; finds humor in unexpected interactions
AL2.2(1) Demonstrates a recognition of cause/effect
relationships (pushes toy car and watches it roll away)
AL3.1(1) Stays attentive and engaged for increasing
periods of time; repeats difficult tasks to achieve mastery

D. Imitation
AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, CA3
Movement and Dance, CA4 Dramatic Play and
Imagination, L2 Expressive Language (Speaking)

D.2 At around 18 months of age, children imitate others'
actions that have more than one step and imitate simple
actions that they have observed others doing at an earlier
time.

CA3.1(1) Imitates some movements and sounds in
response to cues in songs or fingerplays
CA4.1(1) Observes and imitates, sounds, gestures, and
behaviors of others
CA4.2(1) Uses dolls and toys as if they were real;
engages in pretend play with realistic objects

E. Memory
AL4 Memory and Reflection, M4 Patterns,
Sorting/Classifying, Reasoning, SS1 History and
Events

E.2 At around 18 months of age, children remember
typical actions of people, the location of objects, and
steps of routines.

AL4.1(1) Shows ability to acquire and process new
information; remembers the location of objects that are
meaningful to them, eventually developing
understanding of object permanence; searches for
missing or hidden objects

F. Number Sense M1 Number Sense, Quantity, and Operations

F.2 At around 18 months of age, children demonstrate
understanding that there are different amounts of things.

M1.1(1) Shows interest in and awareness of numbers and
counting during daily routines and activities; understands
differences in quantity: more, all gone, less.

G. Classification M4 Patterns, Sorting/Classifying, Reasoning
G.2 At around 18 months of age, children show
awareness when objects are in some way connected to

M4.1(1) Follows patterns in songs/movements, daily
routines.



each other, match two objects that are the same, and
separate a pile of objects into two groups based on one
attribute.

M4.2(1) Forms sets of like items (places dolls in one
area and blocks in another).

H. Symbolic Play

AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, AL2
Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning, CA4
Dramatic Play and Imagination, SE2 Trust and
Relationships, SS2 Geography and Symbolic
Representation

H.2 At around 18 months of age, children use one object
to represent another object and engage in one or two
simple actions of pretend play.

CA4.2(1) Uses dolls and toys as if they were real;
engages in pretend play with realistic objects
CA4.2(2) Uses objects in new ways or in pretend play;
uses multiple toy props; engages in pretend play to act
out daily routines
AL2.1(1) Uses play objects in different ways than
intended; finds humor in unexpected interactions

I. Attention Maintenance AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence, SE4
Self-Regulation

I.2 At around 18 months of age, children rely on order
and predictability in the environment to help organize
their thoughts and focus attention.

SE4.1(1) Shows increasing regulation in accepting and
following daily routines and activities with familiar
adults
SE4.1(2) Begins to manage own behavior and show
self-regulation; demonstrates increasing ability to cope
with stress; calms self with soothing techniques with
adult support; understands and finds comfort in routines,
rules, or limitations
AL3.1(1) Stays attentive and engaged for increasing
periods of time; repeats difficult tasks to achieve mastery

J. Understanding of Personal Care Routines PD4 Safety Awareness and Self-Care
J.2 At around 18 months of age, children show
awareness of familiar personal care routines and
participate in the steps of these routines.

PD4.2(1) Accepts and is more involved with physical
care routines (toothbrushing, nose wiping, diapering,
handwashing, dressing, etc.)

18 to 36 Months
A. Cause-and-Effect AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning

A.3 At around 36 months of age, children demonstrate an
understanding of cause and effect by making predictions
about what could happen and reflect upon what caused
something to happen.

AL2.2(2) Asks questions to seek information; explores
cause/effect relationships by repeating actions and
observing reactions
SC1.1(2) Uses senses to explore; shares what is seen,
heard, and touched; makes simple predictions based on
previous experiences; observes the effects of their
actions on others.



B. Spatial Relationships M2 Geometry and Spatial Sense

B.3 At around 36 months of age, children can predict
how things will fit and move in space without having to
try out every possible solution, and show understanding
of words used to describe size and locations in space.

M2.1(2) Recognizes and matches some familiar shapes,
expanding to shapes of different sizes and orientations;
names attributes of shapes with adult support.
M2.2(2) Begins to understand and respond to positional
words in directions; may include positional words in
speaking.

C. Problem Solving AL2 Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning,
AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence

C.3 At around 36 months of age, children solve some
problems without having to physically try out every
possible solution and may ask for help when needed.

AL2.2(2) Asks questions to seek information; explores
cause/effect relationships by repeating actions and
observing reactions
AL2.3(2) Tries several strategies to solve a problem
(tries forcing a puzzle piece in place, then turns it until it
fits)

D. Imitation
AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, CA3
Movement and Dance, CA4 Dramatic Play and
Imagination, L2 Expressive Language (Speaking)

D.3 At around 36 months of age, children reenact
multiple steps of others' actions that they have observed
at an earlier time.

CA4.1(2) Uses imitation or pretend play to express
creativity and imagination
CA4.2(2) Uses objects in new ways or in pretend play;
uses multiple toy props; engages in pretend play to act
out daily routines

E. Memory
AL4 Memory and Reflection, M4 Patterns,
Sorting/Classifying, Reasoning, SS1 History and
Events

E.3 At around 36 months of age, children anticipate the
series of steps in familiar activities, events, or routines;
remember characteristics of the environment or people in
it; and may briefly describe recent past events or act
them out.

M4.1(2) Begins to recognize patterns in the
environment; can tell what comes next in daily routines,
familiar songs, simple patterns.
AL4.1(2) Recalls information in new situations;
remembers where a toy was put away; knows where
things are kept in their environment
SS1.1(2) Understands and follows daily routines; can tell
what comes next

F. Number Sense M1 Number Sense, Quantity, and Operations
F.3 At around 36 months of age, children show some
understanding that numbers represent how many and
demonstrate understanding of words that identify how
much.

M1.1(2) Grows in role counting; begins to understand
concept of "one" and "two"; identifies more/less in sets.



G. Classification M4 Patterns, Sorting/Classifying, Reasoning
G.3 At around 36 months of age, children group objects
into multiple piles based on one attribute at a time, put
things that are similar but not identical into one group,
and may label each grouping, even though sometimes
these labels are overgeneralized.

M4.1(2) Begins to recognize patterns in the
environment; can tell what comes next in daily routines,
familiar songs, simple patterns.
M4.2(2) Sorts/matches objects into sets (color, size) with
adult support.

H. Symbolic Play

AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, AL2
Creative Thinking, Problem-Solving, Reasoning, CA4
Dramatic Play and Imagination, SE2 Trust and
Relationships, SS2 Geography and Symbolic
Representation

H.3 At around 36 months of age, children engage in
make-believe play involving several sequenced steps,
assigned roles, and an overall plan and sometimes
pretend by imagining an object without needing the
concrete object present.

CA4.1(2) Uses imitation or pretend play to express
creativity and imagination
CA4.2(2) Uses objects in new ways or in pretend play;
uses multiple toy props; engages in pretend play to act
out daily routines
SE2.2(2) Begins to interact with other children;
side-by-side play progressing to interactive play using
same materials; begins to show preference for some
children over others; uses imitation or pretend play to
learn new roles and relationships
AL2.1(2) Uses materials in new ways to accomplish a
task or reach a goal; uses imitation or pretend play to
express creativity and imagination; enjoys hearing silly
stories and jokes

I. Attention Maintenance AL3 Attention, Engagement, and Persistence, SE4
Self-Regulation

I.3 At around 36 months of age, children sometimes
demonstrate the ability to pay attention to more than one
thing at a time.

SE4.1(2) Begins to manage own behavior and show
self-regulation; demonstrates increasing ability to cope
with stress; calms self with soothing techniques with
adult support; understands and finds comfort in routines,
rules, or limitations
AL3.1(2) Remains attentive and engaged, finishes
self-selected tasks (completes a simple puzzle, listens to
a storybook)

J. Understanding of Personal Care Routines PD4 Safety Awareness and Self-Care

J.3 At around 36 months of age, children initiate and
follow through with some personal care routines.

PD4.2(2) Shows self-care development in physical care
routines (assisting with toothbrushing, handwashing,
dressing, diapering/toileting, nose wiping, etc.)



PMD Perceptual and Motor DevelopÂ−ment 7: Physical Development and Health
Birth to 8 Months

A. Perceptual Development
AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, PD2
Gross Motor Development, PD3 Fine Motor
Development, SC1 Observation and Inquiry

A.1 At around eight months of age, children use the
senses to explore objects and people in the environment.

AL1.1(0) Uses senses to explore immediate environment
SC1.1(0) Explores objects and world through all five
senses (touches and brings objects to mouth, focuses
attention on people or objects).

B. Gross Motor PD2 Gross Motor Development

B.1 At around eight months of age, children demonstrate
the ability to maintain their posture in a sitting position
and to shift between sitting and other positions.

PD2.1(0) Begins to gain mobility, balance, and control
of body (scoots, crawls, sits upright, pulls up to stand)
PD2.2(0) Begins to coordinate body movements
(reaches, rolls, maintains upright posture when sitting
and standing)

C. Fine Motor PD3 Fine Motor Development

C.1 At around eight months of age, children easily reach
for and grasp things and use eyes and hands to explore
objects actively.

PD3.1(0) Uses hands or feet to make contact with mouth,
objects, or people, eventually using hands to grasp small
objects between thumb and fingertips; transfers objects
from one hand to another; claps
PD3.2(0) Uses different actions on objects (kicks, pats,
swipes, shakes)

8 to 18 Months

A. Perceptual Development
AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, PD2
Gross Motor Development, PD3 Fine Motor
Development, SC1 Observation and Inquiry

A.2 At around 18 months of age, children use the
information received from the senses to change the way
they interact with the environment.

SC1.1(1) Uses senses to explore and manipulate objects
to observe how things work; varies behaviors to observe
results.

B. Gross Motor PD2 Gross Motor Development

B.2 Around 18 months of age, children move from one
place to another by walking and running with basic
control and coordination.

PD2.1(1) Gains mobility and ability to move from place
to place, demonstrating flexibility and balance (takes
first steps, walks unassisted, stands unassisted,
participates in simple balancing and stretching activities)
PD2.2(1) Coordinates body movements (pulls self to
stand, claps, pushes/pulls toys)
PD2.1(2) Moves body to travel, demonstrating increased
flexibility and balance (walks well, begins to run, dances,
performs simple stretching activities with adult help)



C. Fine Motor PD3 Fine Motor Development

C.2 At around 18 months of age, children are able to
hold small objects in one hand and sometimes use both
hands together to manipulate objects.

PD3.1(1) Uses both hands to hold and manipulate
objects (holds block and adds another block to top)
PD3.2(1) Coordinates hand and eye movements and
controls small muscles when doing simple tasks (uses
tools for feeding, hammers pegs, uses large crayons for
scribbling)

18 to 36 Months

A. Perceptual Development
AL1 Curiosity, Initiative, and Risk-Taking, PD2
Gross Motor Development, PD3 Fine Motor
Development, SC1 Observation and Inquiry

A.3 At around 36 months of age, children can quickly
and easily combine the information received from the
senses to inform the way they interact with the
environment.

SC1.1(2) Uses senses to explore; shares what is seen,
heard, and touched; makes simple predictions based on
previous experiences; observes the effects of their
actions on others.

B. Gross Motor PD2 Gross Motor Development

B.3 At around 36 months of age, children move with
ease, coordinating movements and performing a variety
of movements.

PD2.1(2) Moves body to travel, demonstrating increased
flexibility and balance (walks well, begins to run, dances,
performs simple stretching activities with adult help)
PD2.2(2) Coordinates body movements to interact with
surroundings (climbs slide, moves up/down stairs,
throws overhand, twists at waist, bends over to pick up
items, kicks a ball, begins to use pedals on ride-on toys)

C. Fine Motor PD3 Fine Motor Development

C.3 At around 36 months of age, children coordinate the
fine movements of the fingers, wrists, and hands to
skillfully manipulate a wide range of objects and
materials in intricate ways. Children often use one hand
to stabilize an object while manipulating it.

PD3.1(2) Uses more refined hand and wrist movements
(scribbles, stacks blocks, turns pages)
PD3.2(2) Uses hands and eyes together to complete tasks
requiring a moderate amount of control (completes three
or four piece puzzles, thread beads with large holes, uses
shape sorter)
PD3.3(2) Gains control of small muscles while learning
to use art media (uses scissors to snip; paints with large
paintbrushes, uses large crayons)

Source:

California Infant/Toddler Learning and Development Foundations (2009) California Department of Education.
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